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ON WORLD-G OVERNM ENT
BOOK ONE

D NEEDS UNITY
AND PEACE

THAT MANKI

The knowledge of a single temporal government over mankind is most important and least exp lored.
All men whose higher n a ture h as endowed them with a love
of truth obviously have the greatest interest in working for posterity, so tha t in re turn for the patrimony pravided for them
by their predecessors' la bors they may make provision for the
patrimony of future generations. Certainly a m a n who has re- 1
ceived public instruction would be far from performing his
duty if he showed no concern for the public weal, for h e would
not be a "tree by the streams of waters, bearing his fr uit in due
season," but rather an erosive whirlpool a lways sucking in and
never returning what it devours. Therefore, as I have often reminded myself of these things a nd wish not to be charged with
burying my talent, I endeavor not only to grow in public usefuln ess but also to b ear fruit by publishing truths tha t h a ve not
been a ttempted by others. For what fruit is there in proving
once more a th eorem in Euclid, or in trying to show man his
true h appi n ess, which Aristotle has already shown, or in defending old age as Cicero d id? Fruitless an d positively tiresome are
such superfluous "works."
Among the truths th a t rema in hidden, though useful, the
knowledge of the temporal government of th e world is most
useful and most unknown , but since this knowledge is not directly gainful it has been neglected by all. I therefore propose
3
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to drag it from its hiding place, in order that my alertness may
be useful to the world and may bring me the glory of being the
first to win this great prize. It is a difficult task I attempt and
beyond my powers, but I rely not on my own ability; I trust in
tha t giver of light who gives abundantly to all and reproaches
none.

all political matters are in our control, it is clear that our
present concern is not aimed primarily at thought but at action.
And furthermore, since in matters of action the final goal is the
principle and cause of all, for by it the agent is first moved, it
ollows that any reasons for actions directed to this goal must be
themselves derived from it. For example, the way to cut wood
for building a house is difierent from the way to cut wood for a
ship. Whatever, then, is the universal goal of human iviliz::ttion , if there be such a goal, will serve as a first prin iple and
will make sufficiently clear all the derivative propo itions that
follow. 1ow it would be foolish to admit that one civilization
may have one goal, and another, another, and not to admit one
goal for all.

2
Since this theory is a practical science, its first principle is the
goal of human civilization, which must be one and the same for
all particular civilizations.
First, we must see what is meant by the tempora l government
of the world, both its kind a nd its a im. By the tempora l government of the world or universal empire we mean a single government over all men in time, that is, over and in all things
which can be measured by time. On this subject there are!lthree
chief questions to be examined: first, we must ask and i~quire
' whe ther such a government is necessary for the good of the
world; secondly, whether the Roman people has a right to assume such an office; and thirdly, whether the authority of this
government comes directly from God or through some servant
or vicar of God.
Since any truth which is not itself a principle is demonstrated
as following from the truth of some principle, it is ne essary in
any inquiry to make clear from what principle the certainty of
the subordinate propositions may be analytically derived. And
since this treatise is an inquiry, we must first of all look for the
principle on whose validity the derived propositions rest.
ow it is importan t to remember that there are some things
entirely beyond our control, about which we can reason but
do nothing, such as mathematics, physics, and theology, and
there are others within our control not only for reasoning but
for ..Practice. In the latter case, action is not for the sake of
thought, but thought for the sake of actio n, since in such matters the aim is action. Since our present concern is with politics,
with the very source and principle of all right politics, and since

3
This goal is proved to be th e realization of man's ability to
grow in intelligence.
Accordingly, we must now see what the whole of human
civilization aims at; with this aim before us more than half our
work is done, as the Philosopher says in his Nicomachean
Ethics. And as evidence for what we seek we ought to note that
just as nature makes the thumb for one purpose, the whole
hand for another, the ann for sti ll another, and the whole man
for a purpose different from a ll these, so a n individual man has
one purpose, a family another, a neighborhood another, a city
another, a state another, and finally there is another for all of
mankind, established by the Eternal God's art, which is nature.
This goal it is that we are now seeking as the guiding principle
of our inquiry. We should know, in this connection, that God
and nature make nothing in vain, and that whatever is produced serves some function. For the intention of any act of
creation, if it is really creative, is not merely to produce the existence of something but to produce the proper functioning of
that existence. Hence a proper functioning does not exist for
the sake of the being whi h functions, but rather the being exists for the sake of its fun ction. There is therefore some proper

6
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function for the whole of mankind as an organized multitude
which can not be achieved by any single man, or family, or
neighborhood, or city, or state. What that may be would be
plain if we could see what the basic capacity of the whole of
humanity is. ow I would say that no capacity which several
differ ent species have in common can be the basic power of a ny
on e of them. For in that case the basic capaci ty, which characterizes a species, would be the same for several species, which is
impos ible. Accordingly, .:?an's basic power is not mere being,
for h e shares being with the eleme nts; nor is it to be compounded, for this is found in minerals, too; nor is i t to be a live,
for so are plants; nor is it to be sens itive, for other animals share
this power; but it is to be sensitive to intellectual growth, for
this trait is not found in beings ei ther above or below man. For
thou gh there are a ngelic beings tha t share intellect with man,
they do not have intell ec tu al growth, since their very b eing is
to be intellec t a nd nothing else a nd hence they are intellectual
continuously, otherwise they would not be changeless. Therefore, it is clear th a t man's basic capacity is to h ave potentiality
or power for being intellectual. And since this power can not
be com lete!J actuali zed in a single m a n or in any of the particular communities of men above mentioned, there must be a multitude in mankind through whom this whole power can be actu alized; just as there must be a multitude of created bei ngs to
m a ni£e t adequately the whole power of prime matter, otherwise there would have to be a power distinct from prime m a tter, which is impossible. ·with this judgme nt Averroes agrees in
his commentary on D e anima. This intellectu al power of
which I am speaking is directed not only toward universa ls or
species, but also by a sort of extension toward particulars.
Hence it is commonly said tha t the speculative intellect becomes practica l by extension, and acq uires thus the aims of
action and production. I distinguish between m atte rs of action
which a re govern ed by political prudence, a nd m a tters of production which are governed by the arts; but all of them are
extensions of theore tical intellect, which is the best function

for which the Primal Goodness brought mankind into being.
Now we h ave already thrown light on that saying in the Politics
-that the intellectually vigorous naturally govern others.
4

The best means toward th is end is universal peace.
I have now m ade clear enough that the proper work of mankind taken as a whole is to exercise continuall y its entire ca_pacity for intellectual g :owth, first, in theore tical matters, and,
secondarily, as an extension of theory, in practice. nd since
the part is a sample of the whole, and since indiv idu al men
find that they grow in prudence and wisdom when they can
sit quietly, it is evident tha t m a nkind, too, is most free and
easy to carry on its work when it enjoys the quiet a nd tranquillity of eace. Ma n's work is almost divine ("Thou hast
made him a little "k>wer than the angels"), a nd it is clea r that
of all the things tha t h ave been ordained for our happiness,
the greatest is universal peace. Hence there rang out to the
shepherds from on high th e good n ews, not of riches, nor pleasures, nor honors, nor long ife, nor health, nor strength, nor
beauty, but peace. For the h eave nly host proclaimed "glory to
God in the ighest a nd on earth peace to men of good will."
H ence, too, "Peace be with you" was the salutation of Him who
is the Salva tion of men; for it was fitting tha t the Supreme
Saviour should give voice to the supreme salutation. His disciples took care to m a ke this sa lutation customary, and so did
Paul in his salutations, as must be evident to all.
What I h ave now said makes clear what is tha t b etter, that
best way, by following which mankind m ay achieve its proper
work, and consequently it is aiS(; clear what way we must directly take to attain that fin al goa l set for all our work, which is
universal peace. Let this, th en, be our principle underlying all
our subsequent arguments, as I said, a nd let it serve as a standard set before us by which to test the truth of whatever we
shall try to prove.

8
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To ach ieve this state of universal well-being a single worldgovernment is necessary.

1)

I

There are Lthree chief q uestion , as I said in the beginning,
which must b e raised a nd discus ed concerning the temporal
government of the world, more commonly called empire, and
these three I propose, as I said, to take up in order. And so the
first question is, whether a single temporal world-government
is necessary for the world's well-being. There exists no weight
of argument or of authority against this necessity a nd there are
very strong a nd clear arguments for it. The first argument,
which enjoys the authority of the Philosopher, is in his Polit ics,
where this venerable authority states that whenever several
things are united into one thing, <_:>ne of them must r egula te and
rule, the others must be regul a ted and ruled. This seems credible not only on the strength of the g lorious name of its a uthor,
but also for inductive r easons. Consider, for example, a n individual m a n; we see this truth exhibited in him, for while all
his energies a re directed toward h ap piness, he could not a ttain
it did not his intellectual power rule and guide the others. Or
consider a household whose aim it is to prepare the members
of the family to live well; one alone must regulate and rule,
whom we call fa ther of the fa mily, or else there is someone who
takes his pl ace. So says our Philo opher: "Every home is ruled
by the eldest." It is his duty, as Homer says, to govern all and
give laws to others. Hence the proverbiai curse: "May you h ave
au equal in your home!" Or consider a neighborhood whose
aim is to provide mutu al aid in persons and things. Someone
must govern the others, either someone appointed by the others
or some outstanding member whom the others consent to follow, otherwise the community will not only fa il to furnish the
mutu al aid for which it exists, but, as sometimes h a ppens when
several strive for pre-emin ence, the whole neighborhood is destroyed. Likewise a city, whose aim is to live well and self-suffi-

c.
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ciently, must h ave a single government, whether the city have a
just or corr upt constitution. Otherwise not only does civil life
fa il to reach its goal but the city ceases to be what it was. Or
take finally a tate o kingdom, whose aim is the same as tha t of
a city, save tha t it takes more responsib ility for peace-there
must be a single govern ment which both rules a nd governs;
otherwise the end of the sta te is lost sight of, or the state itself
falls to pieces, according to the infallible truth: "Every kingdom
directed against itself shall be la id waste." If, therefore, these
things are true among individuals a nd p articul ar communities
which have a unified goal, what we proposed above must be
true. Since it appears th a t the whole of mankind is ordained to
one end, as we proved ab~, it should therefore h ave a single
rule and government, and this power should be ailed the
Monarch or Emperor. And thus it is plain tha t for the wellbeing of the world there must be a single world-rule or empire.

6

Since any part icular institut ion n eeds unity of direction,
mankind as a whole must also need it.
Whatever rel a tion a part b ears to its whole, the structure of
that part must bear to the total structure. But a p art is related
to the whole as to its end or greatest good. Hence we must conclude that the good ness of the partial structure cannot exceed
the goodness of the total structure, rather the contrary. Now
since there is a double structure ~ mong things-n amely, the
structure which relate part to p ar t, and the stru cture which
rel ates parts to a whole tha t is not itself a pa rt, as in any a rmy
soldiers a re rel a ted to each other and also to their commander
- it follows the structure which makes a unity out of parts is
better tha n the other tru cture, for it is what the oth er aims a t.
Therefore the relation among p arts exist for the sake of the
unifying structure, not vice versa. Hence, if the form of this
structure is found a mong the partial associa tion s of m e n, much
more should it be found in the so iety of men as a totality, on

10
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the strength of the preceding syllogism, since the total structure
or its f~rm is the gr~ater good. But, as we have seen sufficiently
~!early m the precedmg chapter, this unifying structure is found
m all part of hum a n society; therefore it is found or should be
found in mankind as a whole; and as those societies that are
partial in a state and the state itself, as we saw, should be composed of a structure unified by a governor or governme nt, so
there must be a single world-ruler or world-governmen t.!

7
. Hu_m an government is but a part of that single world-adminlStratwn which has its unity in God.

X

I

Furthermore, human society is a totality in relation to its
parts, b_ut is itself a part of another totality. For it is the totality
of p articula r states a nd peoples, as we h ave seen, but it is ob~iously a mere part of the whole universe. Therefore, as through
It the lower pans of human society are well-ordered, so it, too,
should fit into the order of the universe as a whole. But its parts
are well-ordered only on the basis of a single principle (this
follows from all we have said), and hence it too must be wellordered on the bas is of a single principle, n amely, through its
overnor God, who is the absolute world-government. Hence
we conclude th a t a single world-government is necessary for
the well-being of the world.

8
Man is by nature in God's likeness and therefore should, like
God, be one.
. Things ~re a_t ~eir best when they go according to the intentton of_!heir ongmal mover, who is God. And this is self-evident
to all except those who deny that the divine goodness achieves
1 :he term. "prince"
and cognate terms are used by writers in the
classical tradllwn as a technical term for sovereign government and may
be translated impersonally.

,

I
I

II

the highest perfection. In the intention of God every creature
exists to represent the divine likeness in so fa r as its nature
makes thi possible. According to what is said: "Let us make
man after our image and likeness." Though we cannot speak
of the divine "image" as being in things lower than man, we
can speak of anything as being in His "likeness," since the whole
universe is nothing but a kind of imprint of the divine goodness.
Therefore, mankind exists a t it best when it resembles God as
much as it can. But mankind resembles God most when it is
most unified, for the tru e ground of unity exists in Him a lone,
as is written: " Hear, 0 I rae!, the Lord thy God is one." But
m a nkind is then most one when it is unified into a single whole;
which is possible only when it submits wholly to a single government, as is self-evident. Therefore mankind in submitting to a
single government most resembles God and most nearly exists
according to the divine intention, which is the same as enjoying
well-being, as was proved at the beginning of this chapter.

9
The heavens are ruled by a single mover, God, and man is at
his best when he follows the pattern of the heavens and the
heaven ly father.
So also a person is a good or perfect child when he follows,
as far as n ature permits, in the footsteps of a perfect father. But
mankind is the son of heave n, which is most perfect in all its
works; for "ma n is generated of man and sun," according to the
author of The Physics. 2 Hence mankind is best when it follows
in the footsteps of heaven as fa r as its nature permits. And as
the whole heaven is governed in all its parts, motions, and
movers by a single motion, the primum mobile, and by a single
mover, God, as is very evident to a philosoph.izing reason if it
syllogizes truly, it follows that mankind is then at its best when
in all its movers and movements it is governed by a single mover
or government and by a single motion or law. Thus it seems
2

I
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necessary tha t for the well-being of the world there be world?o v~rn ~e nt, tha t is, a si ngle power, ca lled Empire. This reasonm g m sprred Boethi us when he said:
0 h a ppy race of m en,
If like h eaven yo ur h ea rts
Were rul ed by love! a

W ORLD-GO VERN M ENT
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The world-gov ernm ent is apt to be least greedy and m os t just .
Moreover, the world is bes t ordered when j usti se is its great- - est power. Thus Virgil, see king to pra ise an age which seemed
to be arising in his d a y, sang in his Bucolics:

10

Jam redit et Vi rgo, redeunt Saturnia regna. 5

Human governmen ts are im perfect as long as they are not
subordina te to a supreme tribunal.

By "Virgo" he mea nt justice, sometimes called "the sta rry." By
"Saturnia regna" he mea nt the bes t ages, sometimes ca lled "the
golden." Justice h as greatest power under a unita ry government; therefore the best order of the world d em a nds world·
governme nt or empire. The minor premise will be orne evident if we recall th a t justice is by its na ture a kind of rightness
or stra ight rule without devia tion , a nd th erefore, like whiteness, justi e in the abstract is not susceptible of degrees. For
certain forms are of this kind, entering into various compound s
but each b eing in itself single and invaria ble, as the author of
the Book of the Six Principles o rightly says. However, when
they are qualified by "more or less," they owe this qualiftcati on
to the things with which they are mixed and which contain a
mixture of qualities more or less incompati ble. H ence wherever
justice exists with the least mixture of what is incompa tible with
it, either in disposition or in action, there justice is most powerful. And then what the Philosoph er says ca n truly be said of her:
"She is fa irer than the morning or the evening sta,r." 7 For then
she resembles Phoebe in the glow and ca lm of dawn facing her
brother [Phoebus Apollo]. As to its disposition , justice is often
obscured by volition, [or when th e will is not entirely freed of
-greed before justice is introdu ced, its justice lacks the brightness of purity, for it is mixed, however slightly, with something foreign to it; hence it is well that those be condemne d

:Vherever ~1ere can be contention , there judgment should
exist; otherwise things would exist imperfectl y, without their
~wn ~ ea ns_ of adjustmen t or correction , which is impossible ,
smce m thmgs necessary God or la ture is not defective. Betwe~n any two governme nts, n either of which is in any way subordinate to the other, contention ca n arise either through their
own fault or th a t of their subj ects. This is evident. Therefore
there should be judica tion b e tween them. And since neither
can know the affairs_ of the other, not being subordina ted (for
a~ong equals there IS no authority) , there must be a third and
w1d_er p_ower which can rule both within its own jurisdictio n.
!~ts thtrd pow~r is either the world-gov ernment or it is not. If
It IS, we h ave reached our conclusion ; if it is not, it must in
tur~ have its equal outside its jurisdictio n, and then it will need
a th1rd party as ~udge, and so ad infinitum, which is impossible .
So we ~ust arnve at a first and supreme judge for whom all
co~te~tJons are judiciable either directly or indirectly; and
th1s wdl be o_ur world-gov ernor or emperor. Therefore , worldgo~ernment IS necessa ry for th e world. The Philosoph er saw
th1s argume~t when he sa id, "Things hate to be in disorder,
b_ut a plurahty of authorities is disorder; therefore, authority is
smgle." 4
~~
1
On the Consolation of Philosoph y II.S.
~Quoted in Aristotle's Metaph ysics Xl{lO from Homer's Iliad II.204 .

8

1-/'

"At last the Virgin and the Sa turnian Kingdoms arc returning."
Gilbert us Porretanus.
7 Ethics V. I.

5

6
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who try to influ ence the sentiments of a judge. And as to its
action, ju tice su ffers from the limitations of human ability;
for since justice is a virtue afiecting others, how can a person
ac t justly when he lacks the ability of g iving to each his due?
Whence it follows tha t the more powerful a just man is, the
more adeq ua te ca n justice be in its ac ti on.
And so, on the basis of this proposition, we m ay argue as follows: justice is most powerful in th e world when it resides in
the most willing and able being; the only being of this n a ture
is the world-governor. Therefore, justice is the most powerful
in the world when it resides solely in the world-governor. This
compound syllogism is in the second figure necessarily negative,
thus:
All B is A
Only C is A
Only C is B

or

All B is A
No non-C is A
No non-C is B

The m ajor premise is evident from the foregoing. The minor is
justified as follows: first, respec ting vo lit ion, then , r especting
ability. As evidence for th e firs t we must note that greed is the
extreme opposite of justice, as Aristotle says in the Fifth Book
of his Nicomachean Ethics. Take away greed completely and
nothing opposed to justice remains in the will. Hence the opinion of the Philosopher that whatever can be decided by law
should not be left to a judge, is based on the fear of greed, which
readily twists the minds of men. Now where there is nothing
left to desire, greed is impossible, for passions cannot exist
when their objects are destroyed. But a universal ruler )las
nothing that he still desires, for his jurisdiction is bounded
only by the ocea n, whi ch is true of no other ruler whose realm
is bounded by those of others, as, for example, the King of
Castile's is bounded by the King of Aragon's. Hence it follows
that the world-ruler is the pures t among mortal wills in which
justice may r es ide. Moreover, as greed, however slight, obscures
the habits of justice, so charity or joy in righteousness refines
and enlightens it. Whoever, th erefore, is most disposed to find
joy in righteousness can give to justice the greatest pre-emi-
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nence. Su ch is the world-ruler, and if he exist, justice is or can
be most powerful. That righteous joy does what I have claimed,
for it can be proved as follow : greed ignores man himself an d
seeks other things, bu charity'igno;:es all other things a nd seeks
God and m a n, and consequently man's good. And since of a ll
human goods the greatest is to live in peace, as we said above,
a nd since just ice is its chief and most powerful promoter, charity
is the chief promoter of justi e- the greater charity, the more
justice. And that of all m en the world-ruler should most enjoy
righ teousness can be m ade clear thus: if we love a thing, we
love it more the closer it is to us; but men are closer to the
world-rul er tha n to other rul ers; therefore h e loves them most
or should love them most. The major premise is evident to
anyone who considers the n a ture of being passive a nd being
active; the minor follows from the fact that m en are close to
other rulers on ly in part, but to the world-ruler totally. Also,
men approach other rulers through the ruler of a ll, not vice
versa, and thus all men are the prim a ry and imm ed iate objects
of concern for the world-ruler, whereas other rul ers care for
them only through him from whose supreme care thei r own
is derived. Besides , the more universa l a cause is, th e more genuinely it is a cause, for lower causes operate through th e higher,
as is explained in the book D e causis, and th e more a cause is a
cause, the more it loves its effect, since such a love makes a cause
what it is. Therefore, sin ce the world-ruler is a mong mortals
the most universal cause of well-being, other rulers being so
through him, as I h ave explain ed, it follows that he h as the
greatest love for huma n welfa re.
Secondly, concerning the ability [ra ther th a n the will] to do
justice, who could doubt such a n ab ility in the world-ruler, if
he understa nds the m eani ng of the term? For since he governs
all, he can have no enemies. The minor premise is now evident
enough, and the conclusion seems certain- n amely, that the
world needs for its well-being a universal government.
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Human freedom consists in being ruled by reason and in living for the goa l of mankind. Such freedom is possib le only under world-government.
Mankind is at its best when it is most free. This will be clear
if we gra p the principle of liberty. We must realize tha t the
basic principle of our freedom is freedom to choose, which saying many have on their lips but few in their minds. For they go
only so far as to say freedom of choice is freedom of will in
judging. This is true, but they do not understand its import.
They talk as our logicians do, who for their exercises in logic
constantly use certain propositions, such as "A triangle has
three angles equal to two right angles." And so I must explain
that judgment lies between apprehension and appetition; for,
first a thing is apprehended, then, being apprehended, is
judged to be good or bad, and lastly, being judged, is either
sought or rejected. Therefore, if the judgment completely dominates the appetite and is in no way prejudiced by appetite, it is
free; but if the appetite somehow antecedes the judgment and
influences it, the judgmen t can not be free, since it does not
move itself, but is Jed captive by another. For this reason, the
lower animals can not have free judgment, since their appetites
always get ahead of their judgments. This also explains why intellectual beings whose wills are immutable and those spirits
who have departed this life in grace do not lose their freedom
of judgment, though their wills are fixed, but retain and exercise it perfectly.
If we grasp this principle, we can again appreciate why this
liberty, the principle of all our liberty, is God's greatest gift to
human nature (as I said in the "Paradiso"),s for in this life it
makes us happy as men, and in another it makes us happy as
gods. If all this is true, who can deny that mankind lives best
when it m a kes the most use of this principle?
8 This is probably a gloss. ce Preface, p. x.
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But to live under a world-ruler is to be most free. To underrand this, we must know that to be free means to exist for one's
own sake, not for another's, as the Philosopher puts it in his De
"Simpliciter ente.o For whatever exi ts for the sake of another
is under a necessity derived from that for which it ex ists, as a
road is necessarily determined by its goal. ow it is only under
the reign of a world-ruler that mankind exists for itself and not
for another, since then only is there a check on perverted forms
of government such as democracies, oligarchies, and tyrannies,
which carry mankind into slavery, as a nyone can see who runs
clown the list of them all, whereas those only govern who are
kings, aristocrats (called "the best"), and champions of the
people's liberty. Hence the world-ruler, who has the greatest
love for men, as I have explained, desires that all men be made
good, which is impossible among perverted politicians. Thus
the Philosopher says in his Politics that "under a perverted
form of government a good man is a bad citizen, while under a
right form a good man and a good citizen are identical." In this
way right forms of government aim a t liberty, that is, men live
for their own sake. For citizens do not live for their representatives nor peoples for th-;; r king:, but, on the contrary, representatives exist for citizens and kings for peoples. As a social order
is established not for the sake of the Jaws, but the laws for its
sake, so they who live according to law are ordered not for the
sake of the legislator but ra ther he for them. This is the way
the Philosopher puts it in his books on this subject that have
come down to us. Hence it is clear that though in matters of
policy representatives and kings are the rulers of others, in matters of a ims they are the servants of others, and most of all the
world-ruler, who should be regarded as the servant of all.
H ence we must be well aware that world-government is itself
governed by a pre-established end in establishing its laws.
Therefore mankind lives best when it lives under a single
ruler; and it follows that a single world-government is necessary for the world's well-being.
o Metaphysics I.
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Another argument: Whoever is him elf best disposed to rule
can best disp ose oth ers. For in any ac ti n what is primarily intended by the age nt, either beca use h s nature dema nds it or
because he does it purposely, is to m e m a nifest his own image; hence a n agent is delighted when e is thus active, for as all
things d esire their own being, and as n agent in acting unfolds
his own being, a state of delight n a t rally arises, for a thing de,-th@-Fef& , onJ besired always brings d elight.....Ac
hat he acts on is
-Ea-US8 h0 already is the-lcind of thing wh·
, sur-~a.becorne.-On this subject the Philosopher says in De
simpliciter ente: "Whatever is changed from potenti ality into
act is changed by something whi ch ac tu ally exists in the form
to which it is cha nged; if an age nt tri ed to act otherwise, he
would act in vain." And thus we can overcome the error of
those who speak well but do ill and who nevertheless believe
that they can improve the life a nd ways of others; they forget
that J aco b's hands were more p ersuasive th a n his words, even
though his words were true a nd his h a nds false. H ence the Philosopher says in his Nicomach ean Ethics: "In matters of p assion a nd action, words are less persuasive than deeds. " Hence
also heaven spoke to David when he sinned, saying: "\'\!herefore dost thou tell of my rig hteousness?"-as much as to say:
"Your speech is in vain when yo u are not as yo u spea:k." From
all this we ga th er tha t whoever wishes to order others well
should himself be well-ordered. But it is the world-ruler alone
who is bes t constituted for ruling. The proof is as follows: A
thing is most easily a nd p erfectl y adap ted to a give n course of
action when it contains in itself few obstacle to this action.
Thus those who h ave never h ea rd of philosophizing truly are
more easily a nd p erfec tl y ta ught the h a bit [of it) tha n tho e who
hea rd of it long ago and are full of fal se opinions. On thi s subject Galen well says: "It takes such persons double time to ac-
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quire science." Now since the world-ruler can have no occa ion
for greed, or at leas t has much les than other mortals, as we explained above, and since this does not apply to other rulers, and
since greed is i tself the great corrupter of judgment and impedimen t to justice, it follows that the world-ruler is wholly or
to th e greatest possible degree well-con tituted for ruling, si nce
he above all others can let judgment and justice hold sway.
These are .!_he two chief q ualiti es that legi lators a nd administrators of law should have, a tha t most holy king testified
wh en h e a ked God to give him wha t a king and a king's so n
should have: " God give thy ju dgment to th e king, and thy justi ce to the king's son." Therefore, our minor prem ise is sound,
in which we say tha t th e world-ruler alone h as the be t q u a lifications for ruling. Therefore, the world-ruler can be t govern
oth ers. H e nce it foll ows th a t for th e bes t state of the world a
world-gove rnment is n ece sa ry.

14

Th e universa l government can best guide particular governments by establishing th e laws which lead all men in common
toward peace.
It is be tter tha t wha t ca n be done by one should be done by
one, not by m a ny. The d emon stra tion of this propo ition is :
Let A be a ble to do something; let A and B be severa l who
could also do it. ow if A can do what A a nd B do, B is useless,
for his add ition m a kes no difference to what A a lone did. Such
useless add itions a re superflu o us a nd otiose, eli pleasing to God
and a ture, and wha tever is disp lea ing to God a nd ature is
evil (which is self-evid ent); it follows not on ly th a t it is better
tha t one ra ther tha n m a n y should do this work, but that it i
good for one to do it a nd evil for several to do it.
nother proof: A thing is sa id to be better the n earer it i to
the bes t. ow the end for which a deed is done is the sta nda rd
of its good ness. But whe n it is don e by one it is nearer the end.
Therefore, it is better so. To prove tha t when it is done by one,
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it is nearer the end, le t C be the end, let A be the deed of one,
and let A and B be the deed of several. It is clear that the way
from A direct to C is shorter than via B. ow mankind can be
ruled by a single supreme ruler or world-governor. In this connection it should be clearly un derstood tha t not every little
regu la tion for every city cou ld come d irec tly from the worldgovernme nt, for eve n municipal regu lat ions are sometimes defective and n eed a m~ ndment , as the Philosopher m akes clear in
his praise of equity in the Nicomachean Ethics. Thus n a tions,
sta tes, and cities have their own internal concerns which require
special laws. For law is a r ule to g uide our lives. The Scythia ns
must rule their live in one way, living as they do beyond the
seventh clime, suffering grea t in eq ualities of days and nights
a nd being h arried by a n almost intolerable, fre ezing cold,
wher eas the Garamantes must do otherwise, living below the
equinoctial circle, where d ayligh t a nd dark of night are always
bala nced, and where the excessive heat m akes clothes un endurable. World-government, on the other h a nd, must be understood~the sense tha t it governs mank ind on the bas is of what
a ll have in common a nd that by a common law it leads all to;.,ard peace. This common n orm or law should be received by
local governments in the same way tha t practical intelligence
in action receives its rna jar premises from the specul a tive intellec t. To these it adds its own p articular minor premises a nd
then draws particular conclusions for the sake of its ac tion .
These basic norms not only can come from a single so urce, but
must do so in order to avoid confusion among universa l principles. Moses himself follo wed this p a ttern in the law which he
compo ed, for, h aving chosen the chiefs of the several tribes, he
left them the lesser j udgments, reserving to himself alone the
higher and more genera l. These ommon norms 'vere then used
by the tribal chiefs according to their special n eeds. Therefore,
it is better for m a nkind to be governed by one, not by many;
a nd h ence by a single governor, the world-ruler; a nd if it is better, it is pleasing to God , sin ce He always wills the b etter. And
when there are only two a lterna tives- the better is also the best,
a nd is consequently not on ly pleasing to God, but the choice of

"on e" rather than "many" is what most pleases Him. Hence it
follows that mankind lives best under a single governmen t,
a nd therefore that such a governmen t is n ecessary for the wellbeing of th e world.

15
Unity is basic to both "being" and "good."
Now I must explain tha t " b eing," " unity," and "good" have
a n order of precedence in the fifth sense of "precedence,"
n amely, priority. For b y its n a ture being is prior to u nity a nd
unity prior to the good, because wha tever is in the fullest sense
a being is most unified, a nd when most unified it is most good.
H ence the less a thing h as complete being, the less unity it has,
and consequently it is less good. For this reason it is tru e in all
m atters whatsoever tha t th e most unified is the b es t; so the
Phil osopher mainta ins in De simp lici ter en te. Thus we see
tha t a t the root of hat it means to be good .is being one; and
the root of what k means t{) be evi l is being many . For this reason, as is explain ed in De simpliciter en te, Pythago ras in his
system of rela tions pl aces unity on the side of good a nd plurality on the sid e of evil. Thus we can see what sin is: it is to scorn
unity and hence to proceed toward plurality. The Psalmist saw
this very well when he said: "They are multiplied in the fruit
of corn and wine a n d oil." It is therefore certain th a t whatever
is good is good beca use it is unified. And since concord is essentially a good, it is cl ear tha t a t its root there must be some kind
of unity; what this root is will become evident if we examine
the nature a nd ground of concord. Now concord is a uni form
movemen t of m a ny wills; in this definition we see that the uniorm movement is due to the union of wills, a nd tha t this
union is the root and very being of concord. For example, we
would say that a number of clods of earth would all agree in
falling toward the center a nd tha t they fell "in concord," if they
did so voluntarily, anJ similarly fl ames wou ld agree in rising to
the circumference. So we speak of a number of men as being in
concord when in movin g toge ther toward a single goa l their
t.
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will are formally united, that is, the form of unity is in their
will , just as the quality of gravity is formally in the clods, and
levity in the flames. For the ability to will is a kind of power,
but the form of the will is the idea of an apprehended good.
This form, like any other form (such as soul or number) is in
itself a unity, but is multiplied in the various thing with which
it is compounded.
With this in mind we can now proceed to our argument in
behalf of our proposition, as follows: All concord depend on a
unity in wills; the best state of mankind is a kind of concord,
for as a man is in excellent health when he enjoys concord in
soul and body, and similarly a family, city, or state, so mankind
as a whole. Therefore the well-being of mankind depends on
the unity of it wills. But this is possible only if there is a single, dominant will whi h directs all others toward unity, for
the wills of mortals nee l direction because they are subject to
the captivating delights of youth (so teach es the Philosoph er at
the end of his Nicomachean Ethics). And thi will can not be
if there be not a single governor of all whose will can be dominant a nd directive for a ll others. ow, if all the above arguments are true, and they are, it is necessary for the best state of
mankind that there be in the world a ingle governor, and consequently world-government is necessary for the well-being of
the world.

16

The incarnation of Christ duTing the Augustan Empire
when there prevailed a maximum of world peace bears witness
that these principles m·e divine, and the miseries which have
overtaken man since he depm·ted fTOm that go lden age likewise
bear witness.
Memorable experience confirms the above rational arguments. I refer to the state of things among mortals at the time
when the on of God took on huma n form for man's salvation,
a state of things which H e either awaited or arranged according
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to his will. For if we recall all the ages and conditions of men
since the fall of our first parent, when the whole course of our
wanderings began, we shall find that not until the time of
Divus Augustus was there a complete and';ingle world-government which pacified the world. That in his time mankind enjoyed the blessing of universa l peace and tranquillity is the
testimony of all historians, of the illustrious poets, and even of
the evangelist of Christ's gentleness [St. Luke]; and lastly this
happ!est of ages was called by Paul the "fullness of time. " Truly
the trme was full and all things temporal so ordered that for
every service toward our h appiness there was a servant.
But the condition of the world since the day when the nail of
greed tore that seamless garmeot is something we can all read
about, if only we did not have to see it, too! 0 race of men, how
many storms and misfortunes must thou endure, and how
many shipwrecks, beca use thou, beas t of m a ny heads, strugglest
in m a ny directions! 'I hou art sick at heart and sick in mind
both theoretical and pra tical! o irrefutable arguments ap~
peal to thy theoretical reason, a nd no amount of experience to
thy practical intelligence, and even thine emotions are not
moved by the sweet, divine persuasiveness which sounds to thee
from the trumpet of the Holy Spirit: "Behold how good and
how pleasant .it is for brethren to dwell together in unity. Why
h"ave t~e natwns r aged, a nd the people devised vain things?
'I h~ kings of the earth stood up a nd the prince met toge ther
agarnst the Lord, and against his Christ. Let us break their
bonds asunder: and let us cast away their yoke from us." to
10 Psalm 2:1-3.
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kings and princes and to reveal a mankind freed from the yoke
of such rulers, and as I embark on the following argument I
exhort myself in the words of the Holy Prophet: "Let us burst
their chains and cast their yoke from us!"
Both of these aims will be achieved when I have completed
the seco nd part of my inquiry and tell the truth concerning
this question. For in showing that the Roman Empire existed
by right I sha ll not only remove the clouds of ignorance from
the eyes of those kings and princes who are usurping the p ublic
authority and believe falsely that it was the Roman people who
was the usurper, but I sha ll show a ll mortals tha t th ey a re free
from the yoke of these usurp ers. ow this truth will be revealed
not only by the light of human reason, but also by the r ays of
divjne a uthority. When these two agree, heaven and earth must
necessarily assent. Holding, th erefore, to the fa ith which I h ave
avowed and trusting in the joi nt testimony of reason and authority, I proceed to unravel the second question .

2
The will of God is th e basis of right.
Now that we h ave inves tiga ted sufficiently, as far as the n ature of the m a tter permits, what the tru e answer to th e first
question is, we must look for th e tr uth concerning the second
ques tion, nam ely, whether the Rom an people acq uired its dignity of em pire by righ t. Here agai n we must b egi n our inquiry
by seeing wha t truth it is that may serve as its principle, on
which the relevan t arguments are grounded.
The first fact to note in this connection is that, as any art exists in a threefold manner-in the artist's mind, in the tech nique, a nd in the medium-so we must view n a ture as threefold.
For n ature is in God as its prime mover, th en in the celestial
bodies, which are hi in trum ents and by which the image of his
eternal goodness is m a ni fested in the material flux or medium
of his art. Given a perfect artist wi th perfect instruments, if
the work is imper fec t, th e fault mu st lie in the medium alone.
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sault on the city by the Carthaginians would be the end of
Rome, and how a hailstorm broke over them so savagely that
the victors were unable to follow up their victory. And was not
Cloelia's escape miraculous? She was held captive by Porsena
during the siege, but, though a woman, she broke away from
her chains through divine aid and was enabled to swim the
Tiber. Is it any wonder that almost all the Roman historians
sing her praises?
It was fitting that He who foresees everything beautifully
ordered in a single frame should work in this manner; that He,
become visible in miracle, should make the invisible manifest,
and being Himself invisible, should show Himself through
these visible events.

pursued the good of the commonwealth, it is true to say that
they were faithful to the right. That the Roman p eople did
pur ue this good when they m ade the whole earth subject to
them is proved by their deeds, for putting aside all greed as always incompatible with the commonwealth, and seeking universal peace with liberty, this holy, pious, and glorious people
seemed to neglect its own interests in order to promote the public intere t for the salvation of mankind. Hence it is truly said:
"The Roman Empire springs from the fountain of piety." But
since it is impossible to examine the intentions of a conscious
agent directly, but only through external signs, and since, as I
said, we must be guided by the nature of our subject, we sha ll
give enough evidence for this contention if we enumerate indubitable signs of the motives of the Romans, taking them
both collectively and individually.
Concerning the Roman organized public bodies, which were
a kind of bond by which men were tied to the commonwealth,
it suffices to mention on ly the authority of Cicero, in De o[Jiciis
II: "As long as the power [impe,·ium ] of the commonwea lth
was based on benefits, not on injuries, wars were waged either
on behalf of allies or to maintain its power, and the consequences of these wars were either mild or necessary; the se n a te
was a h aven of refuge for kings, peoples, and nations. Our magistrates and commanders [imperatores] were most eager to be
praised for defending the provinces and alli es in equity and fidelity. And therefore the rule of Rome cou ld be ca lled a paternal care of the world rather than a world empire!" This from
Cicero!
ow taking Rom ans individually, I shall be brief. Who can
refrain from calling them mindful of the common good when
by sweat, by poverty, in exile, in loss of children, limbs, and
even in the sacrifice of their very lives, th ey sought to promote
the public weal? Did not Cincinnatus leave us a revered examp le of voluntarily resigning his public office when be had accomplished his mission? Livy tells the story of how he was
taken from his plow and made dic tator, and of how, after he
had won his victory a nd celebrated his triumph, he returned to

5
Roman rule was for th e common good.
Whoever is mindful of the good of the commonwealth is ipso
fa cto mindful of the purpose of right. The truth of this propo·
sition is proved as follows: The definition of right given in the
Digests of Law, namely, " Right is a real and personal bond between man and man whose preservation preserves society and
whose corruption corrupts society," is not a definition of the essence of right, but a description of its utility. If this definition
is nevertheless a good account of what right is in practice and
what it comprises, and if the purpose of any socie ty is the common good of its members, the purpose of right must be to promote the common good, and anything that fails to promote it
cannot possibly be right. Cicero says this very well at the beginning of his Rhetoric: "Laws shou ld always be so interpreted as
to promote the good of the commonwealth." For if laws are not
useful to those who are governed by them, they are laws only in
name, not in fact. L aws should bind men toge ther for their
mutual benefit, as Seneca said very truly in his book On the
Four Virtues: "Law is the bond of human society." Hence it is
clear that to be mindful of the good of the commonwealth is to
be mindful of the purpose of right. Now if the Romans actually
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Christ, the Bridegroom of the Church, confinned R oman authority at both ends of his militant career. And now I believe i t
is clear enough that the R oman people acqui red by righ t its
reign over the world. 0 happy people! 0 still glorious tho u,
Ausonia, had he [Constantine] who weaken ed thy power n ever
been born or never bee n m isled by his pious intentions!
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BOOK THREE

THAT TEMPORAL WORLD-RULE CAME
DIRECT FROM GOD AND NOT FROM
THE PAPACY
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The pre ent question which we are about to examine divides
two great luminaries, the Roman pontiff and the Roman
prince. Does the authority of the Roman ruler, who, as we have
shown in Book II, is the de jure ruler of the world, come directly from God or through some vicar or minister of God, I
mean Peter's successor, who truly holds the keys to the kingdom
of heaven?

2
The doctrine of this book is offensive to th e Roman pontiff.
"He hath shut up the mouths of the lions, a nd they h ave aot
hurt me: forasmuch as before him justice hath been found in
me." 1 At the b eginning of this work we undertook to answer
three questions in so far as their n a tures permitted answers. Of
these, two have been sufficiently treated, I believe, in the foregoing books. Now it remai ns to trea t the third, whose true solution may bring upon me a certain amount of indigna tion on
the part of those whom the bare truth will cause to blush. But
since Truth herself from h er immutable throne bids us to do
as Solomon did when he entered the forest of proverbs, to fix
our eyes on her and scorn her impious detractors, a nd since the
Philosopher and mora l precep tor urges us to sacrifice even
friendship for the sake of truth, I take courage from the a bove
words of D a niel whi ch declare tha t a di vine power shields the
champions of the truth, and, following Pa ul's advice, I put on
the breastpla te of fa ith; a nd with the heat of the coal snatched
by a seraph from the heavenly altar, wherewith he touched the
lips of Isaiah, I now enter the are na, a nd shall hurl out the impious lia r in the sight of all the world. What should I fear?
When the Spirit of the Fa ther, coeternal with the Son, says
through D av id's mouth: "The just shall be in everlasting remembrance: he shall not fear the evil hearing." 2
Daniel 6:22.
2Psalm 111:6-7 .
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Whatever does no t come abou t natura lly is not of divine will.
In raising this iss ue we must lay down, as we did in the previous books, some principle on whose streng th our arguments
for the true con lusion may rest. For there is no use in working
without a pre-es tablish ed principle, even when one is telling
the truth, since all the middle terms of our argument are rooted
entirely in a prin ciple. L e t this, then , be prefixed as an unassail a ble truth, th a t God does not will wha t is contrary to n ature's intention . If this were not true, its contradictory would
not be false, namely, " God is n ot un willing when som e thing
goes contrary to n ature's intention." And if this be not false,
neither are its conseq uences, for when things are related by n ecessity, the consequen t canno t be false unless the a ntecedent is.
ow there are necessarily two po sible consequ en ces of "not
be ing unwillin g," ei ther "being willing" or "not willing at all,"
just as "not h a ting" impli e ei ther "loving" or "absence of loving," for "not loving" does no t necessari ly mean "hating"; and
o "n.o t to will" does not n ecessarily mean " to will not to .... "
This is cl ear. ow if the above consequences a re not false, then
neither i it false tha t "God wi ll what he does not will," th a n
which nothing cou ld be more false.
ow, to prove tha t wha t I say i tru e, I maintain th a t God
wills wha t nature intends, otherwise, for examp le, the h eavens
move in vain, which no one wo ul d m aintain. If God sho uld will
an impedime nt to such a n en d, he would will that this e nd be
impeded, otherwise his wilLing would be in vain. And since the
purpose of an impedi ment i to prevent the existence of what
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pu t the ligh t of r eason behind them, an d they proceed practically blinded by their tempers, but obstinately denying their
blindness. The result is not only that error often reigns over an
excl usive domain, but tha t many leave this domain [where
they belong] a nd trespass on other encampments, where, lacking understanding, they are not understood; and they provoke
some to anger, others to in dignation, a nd still others to ridicule.
There are three kinds of men who most violently oppose the
truth we a re seeking. First, there is ~u reme pontiff, Vicar
of our Lord J esus Christ and successor to P eter, to whom we
owe wha t is du e Peter but not all th a t is du e Christ. n is zeal
for the keys, perhaps, he, along with other shepherds of Christian flocks, a nd with certain laymen who, I believe, are also
moved wholly by~for mother Church- they all deny the
truth which I am about to show, not out of pride but perhaps,
as I said, out of zeal.
Secondly, there a re those whose light of reason h as been extinguished by stubborn _greed . Pre tending to be the sons of the
Church, they are children of the devil, and they dispute not
only on this qu es tion, but in their h a tred for the very name of
the most holy Empire they impud ently deny the very principles
of our oth er qu es tions as well as of this.
Then there is a third gro up, called Decretalists, who, being
ignorant an d unskilled in a ny theo logy or philosophy whatever,
and resting their whole case on their decretals (which I, too,
d eem worthy of respect) denounce the Empire in the hope, I believe, that these decretals will prevail. At this I do not wonder,
for I heard one of them say and even volubly insist that the
Church's trad itions a re the foundation of the faith. May such a
wicked idea be ba nish ed from the minds of mortals by the fact
tha t before there were a n y ecclesiastical traditions there were
those who believed in Christ, the Son of God, either as to come,
or as present, or as having already suffered. No one in the
world doubts that in this faith they had hope, and in their
hope an ardent charity, and tha t in thei r zeal they were made
coheirs with Christ. The whole group of Decretalists we can
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throw out of the present arena by showing that some scripture
is prior to the hurch, tha t some of it belongs to the Church,
and that some of it is consequen t to the Church.
Prior to the Church are the Old and ew Testaments, given
in eternity, as the Prophet says, when he represents the Church
saying to h er Bridegroom, "Draw me after thee." 3 With the
Church came the great councils which should be revered, since
no one doubts that Christ was present in them, for as he was
about to asce nd to h eaven, h e told his disciples, "Behold, I am
with you all days, even to the cons ummation of the world," as
M a tthew bears witness.4 With the Church are also the writings
of its doctors, Augustine and the others, whom the Holy Spirit
guided, as anyone would agree who h as seen their fruits, and
as those certainly would who h ave tasted them. But ~o nse uent
to the Church came the traditions called "D ecre tals," which
are also to be revered beca use they h ave aposto lic a uthority,
but which should undoubtedly be subord in a ted to the bas ic
Scriptures. Christ himself reproached the pries ts for the contrary beli ef when they asked him, "Wh y do yo ur disciples
transgress the tradi tion of the elders?" (for they neglected the
h a ndwashing), a nd he a nswered (a cord ing to Matthew's testimony), "And why do ye transgress the comma ndment of God
for the sake of your tradition ?" This clear! y assig ns to trad ition a subordinate r ank. So, if the traditions come from the
Church, as we h ave explained, a n d not the Church from the
traditions, authority d esce nds from the Church onto the trad ition s. Those who rely solely on the tradit ions, th erefore, mu st
be thrown out of the are na, as I said. For anyone who wishes to
pursu e our investigation must get down to the truth which
flows from the so urces of the Church's a uthor it y.
With this third group thrown out, we mu t now throw out
those who go abou t in the Lord 's flock_deck ed out with crows'
fea thers, yet imagin ing themselves to be wh ite sheep. These
are the so ns of imp iety who, in pursuing their in famous co urse,
prostitute their mother, drive out th eir brothers, a nd refuse to

ubmit to a judge. There is no point in bringing argument to
bear on them, since th eir greed m akes it impossible for them
to see even first principles.
Thus there are left in our ring only those who out of zeal
for mother Church are induced to ignore the very truth which
we are seeking. It i against them that I n ow begin the co ntest
of this book, in the spirit of reverence which a dutiful son
owes to father and mother, to Christ and the Church, out of
duty to his Shepherd and' to all wl10 profess the Christian
religion.
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4
Th e ana logy of sun and moon is no t applicable to tempora l
authority, as if it were reflected from the divine right of spiri tua l authority.
It is asserted by those against whom the r em aining discussion
is directed tha t th e Empire's authority is subordina te to the
Church's, as a workman is under the direction of a n architect.
T h ey use several difierent arguments, based some of them on
the Holy Scripture and some on the deeds of ei ther popes or
emperors from whose deeds they make certai n theo retical infe ren ces.
They say, in the first place, tha t, according to G enes is, God
create two grea t lumin ar ie ,/ a greater a nd a lesser, one to
govern t e day and the other th e night. This, they say, is a n
all egory for two types of power, spiritu a l and temporal. Then
they argue that as the lesser lumin ar y, the moon, h as no light
of its own excep t as it receives it fro m the sun, so temporal
power h as no authority except as it is derived from spiritual.
To overthrow this and other arguments of th eirs, we should
note tha t, as the Philosopher says in his trea tise on Fallacies,
the way to win a n a rgument is to expose an error. Now since
error can lie either in the substance or th e form of a n arg ument,
there are two kinds of fall acies: as uming what is false or inferring incorrectly. The Philosopher objected to Parmenides
a nd Melissus on both these grounds, saying, "They admit false-
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tion comes directly from the prime mover, some of who e rays
shine on it. For it has a little light of its own, as we observe
in eclipses, but in order to increase its power and efficacy it
gets light from the sun, where it is plentiful. In like manner,
I maintain, temporal power receives from spir itu al power
neither its being, nor its power or authority, nor even its functioning, strictly speaking, but what it receives is the light of
grace, which God in h eave n a nd the pope's blessi ng on earth
cause to shine on it in order that it m ay work more eliectively.
Lastly, there is a formal fallacy in their argument, for the
predicate of the conclusion is not identical with that of the
major premise, as it should be. Their argument runs thus: the
moon receives light from the sun or spiritual power; the temporal power is the moon; therefore the temporal power receives its authority from the spiritual power. In the rna jor
premise it is light tha t the moon receives a nd in the conclusion
it is authority, which are two quite different things. both as to
their substance and their mean ing, as I have explained.

5
The analogy of Levi and J udah is also invalid.
They also derive an argument from the Books of Moses, saying tha t from the loins of Jacob came the symbol of the e two
powers, namely, Levi and .Judah, the first of whom was the
father of the priesthood, and the other, of the temporal power.
Hence, they reaso n as follows: the relation that obtained between Levi and Jud ah obtains also between Church a nd Empire; Levi was older in years than Jud ah, as the text record ,
therefore the Church precedes the Empire in a uthority. Thi
can be refuted easily. For, since they say tha t Levi and Jud ah,
sons of Jacob, prefigure the two types of power, I could simply
deny their symbolism, a nd with equal reason. And when they
say that "as Levi was the older, so i the Church's authority," l
can point out that the predicate of the conclusion is not identical with the middle term; for "authority" and "age" are two
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God committed all things to his care, such as power to create
or to baptize, which God can not delegate. This is evident notwithstanding wha t the author of the Sentences says to the
con trary in his fourth book. For we know that the vicar of a
man is not his equivalent, being a vicar; for no on e can give
what is not his. Governmental a uthority is exercised by a government, but is not its own creation, for no government can authorize itself. It can receive or resign its authority, but cannot
crea te a nother government, for such a n act of creation is not a
governmental act. If this is so, it is clear th a t no governor can
crea te his vicar as a substitute, equ ivalent to him in all things.
Hence this argument h as no force.
8

Christ's conferring of the power of binding and loosing on
Peter do es not apply to tempora l jurisdiction.
They also use the tex t in which Christ says to Peter, "And
whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth, it shall be bound also
in heaven; and whatsoever thou sha lt loose on earth, it shall
be loosed also in heaven." 5 They admit tha t, both on the basis
of Matthew and of John, Christ said the same to all the apos·
ties. But they argue th a t by God 's grant Peter's successors can
bind or loose all things, and hence, they infer, they can loose
the imperial laws a nd decrees, a nd bind the temporal power
with their own laws and decrees; a nd from this power all the
consequences follow tha t they claim.
I criticize this argument by distinguishing two uses of the
m ajor term of this sy llogism. For their syllog ism runs:
Peter could loose or bind all things
Peter's successor can do what Peter could
therefore Peter's successor can loose or bind all things.
Hence they infer he can loose or bind the authority and de·
crees of the Empire. The minor I admi t, but not the major
~Matthew

16:19.
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9
Th e "two swords" of tempora l and spiritual power are not in
the hands of th e Church.
They also use the text in Luke where P eter says to Christ,
"Lo, here a re two swords," 6 and they claim th a t the two swords
re fer to the above-mention ed two types of governmen t whid1,
as Peter said, would be where he is, th a t i , with him. Whence
they arg ue tha t the authority for both pes of power resides in
Peter' successor. Against this position we conte nd by denying
that they interpre t th e meaning of the tex t correctly. Their
claim tha t by the two swords Peter meant the two types of
government must be denied Oa tly, both b eca use such a n interpreta tion would not h a ve been a proper reply to wha t Christ
meant to say, a nd beca use P eter, as usual, replied h astily to the
obvious meaning.
Tha t such a meaning would n ot h ave been a n intellig ible
reply to what Christ sa id will become clearer if we exam ine
what h ad been said before and the reason for saying it. We
mu t rem em ber tha t this conversat ion was on the day of the
Last Supper, for Luke in a n earlier verse begins: "And the d ay
of the unleaven ed bread came, on which it was necessary tha t
the p asch a l lamb should be killed ." 7 At this supper Christ h ad
intimated his approaching Pa ion, in which he would h ave to
be separated from his di ciples. We must also r emember tha t
during this conver a tio n all twelve disciples were pre en t. Accordingly Luke says, shortly after the quoted passage, " nd
when the hour h ad come, he sat down, a nd the twelve apos tles
with him. " s Then, without interrup tion , h e continues, "When
I sent yo u without purse, and scrip, a nd shoes, did yo u wa nt
a nything?" But th ey said: " othing." Then said he unto them:
" But now h e tha t hath a purse, let him take it, a nd likew ise a
scrip; a nd he that hath not, le t him sell his coat, a nd buy a
6 Luke 22:38.

7

Luke 22:7.

8 Luke 22 :1 4.
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and which Peter declared to be already present. For both in
words and in deeds they were prepared to do what Christ said
he had come to do, as we have explained.

10

Even if Constantine had do na ted imperial power to the
Church , he had no right to do so.
Some use another argument, saying that the Emperor Con stantine, at the time he was cleansed of his lep rosy through the
intercession of Sylvester, who was then supreme Pontiff, donated
to the Church the Imperial seat, the City of Rome, toge ther
with many other dignities of the Empire; from which they infer
that since that time no on e can receive these dignities except
through the Church, whose property they are, and tha t hence
the one authority depends on the other, as they wish it to do.
Therefore we are now obliged to state and refute the arguments
which are rooted not in divine oracles, as were those which we
have considered, but in Roma n d eeds and human reason.
The first of these, which we h ave already mentioned, can be
put in syllogistic form, as follows: o one can hold legally what
belongs to the Church except by authority of the Church (this
is granted); the Roma n government belongs to the Church;
therefore, no one can hold it legally except by authority of the
Church. The minor premise rests on the donation of Constantine, as stated. It is this minor premise which I deny, and
I shall prove that their a rgument for it is worthless beca use
Constantine could not give away the Empire, nor the Church
receive it. If they stubbornly insist on the contrary, I ca n prove
what I say thus:
o one is permitted to do officially wha t is
contrary to his office, for if he were, a thing could become its contrary and still rema in the same, which is impo sible. No
emperor, then, is permitted to divide the empire offici ally, for
it is his office, as we saw in the First Book, to hold the human
race subject to a single system of approvals and disa pprovals.
Hence it is not permissible for an emperor to divide the empire.
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If, therefore, certain dignitie were alienated, as they claim,
(rom the Empire by Consta ntine, a nd were ceded to the Church,
the seaml ess robe would be r ent, a deed which even those dared
not to do who pierced the side of Christ, the true God.
Besides, if the Church ha iLs ow n fo und a tion, so has the
Empire. Now the Church's foundation is Christ; thus the "
postle writes to the Corinthians: "Other foundation no man
ca n lay, but that which is laid, which is Christ J esus." 2o He is
the rock on which the Church i built. The Empire's foundation -""/
is huma n right. So I claim that, if the Church may not leave its
fo undat ion but must always rest on it, according to Canticles
[of Solomon] 8 :5-"Who is this tha t cometh up from the desert,
flowi ng with deligh ts, leaning upon her beloved?"-then n either
may the Empire do a nything con trary to human right. But to
des troy itself would be a n act of the Empire contrary to human
right; therefore the Empire h as no right to destroy itself. For
it is clear tha t if the Empire is by its nature a universa l single
ru le, its division would be its d es truction; and tha t therefore no
one who holds imperial au thority h as a right to divide the
E mpire. And tha t it is contrary to huma n right to destroy
the Empire has a lready bee n made clear.
Besides, a jurisd iction is prior to the judge who exercises it,
fo r the judge is ap pointed to the jurisd iction, not vice versa.
Now the Empire is a jurisd iction embracing all tempora l jurisdictions. Therefore it is prior to its judge, the emperor, because
the emperor is appointed to it, not vice versa. When ce it is
evident that the emperor m ay not change the Empire, for by it
he is what he is. So m y ontention is: either Consta ntin e, when
he made the supposed don a tion to the Church, was emperor or
he was not. If not, he clearly could not g ive away the Empire.
If he was, he cou ld not do such a th ing as emperor, si nce it
cons tituted a restriction on his jurisdiction . Moreover, if one
emperor could remove even a litt le from the imperial jurisdiction, another co uld do so o n the same grounds. And since
all temporal jurisdict ion i finite, a nd a n y finite quantity can
be used up by finite subtract ions, it would follow tha t the
original jurisdiction could be annihilated, which is absurd.
20 I

Cor. 3:1 I.
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this account, they claim, all subsequent Roman emperors were
not only called to the aid of the Church, but called to its aid by
the Church. Hence follows the kind of dependence which they
seek to prove.
To refute this, I say that they talk nonsense, because the
usurpation of a right confers no right. For if it did, by the
same token we could conclude that the authority of the Church
comes from the emperor, since it was the Emperor Otto who
restored Pope Leo, deposed .Benedict, and carried him off to
Saxony in exile.

12
Papal and imperial powers are different species of power and
cannot be represented by one man.
Now to return to rational arguments. They assume, as their
first principle, the proposition from Book X of the Metaphysics,
which runs: All things of the same kind may be reduced to that
one member of the kind which constitutes the norm of the
kind. Now [they say], all men are of one kind; and therefore
should be reduced to the most typical or normative roan; and
since pontiff and emperor are both men, they must be reduced
to one. And since the pope is irreducible, they conclude that
the emperor and all other men must be reduced under the pope
as their norm and measure as men. Thus they arrive at the
desired conclusion.
In criticizing this argument, I agree that they are right in
saying that all things of the same kind should be reduced to
that one which is the norm; that they are right in saying that
all men are of the same kind; and that they rightly conclude
that therefore all men can be reduced to the one who is norm
for mankind. But when they apply this argument to pope and
emperor they do so by accident. For one must remember that
to be a man is one thing and to be pope is another, and to be
emperor is still another, just as to be man, father, or lord are
different kinds of being. For a man is what he is by virtue of
his substantial form [or essential characteristic], in terms
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of which his genus and species are differentia ted, a nd in terms of
which he takes his place as a substa nce; but a father is what he
is relatively to others of the same genus, which relation constitutes fathers a species of men not as men but in terms of
another property or relation. Otherwise all distinctions could
become substantia l, since no relation is itself a substance, being
by h ypothes is a bond among substances. But such a reduction
[of all rela tions to substa nti al forms] is false. Now, since ope
and emperor are wha t they are by specific relations, tha t is, by
the p apacy and emperorship, which are themselves related to
other relations, the p apacy to paternity and emperorship to
lordship, it is clear tha as pope a nd emperor these two be1ong
to different kinds and tha t each is reducible to the norm of its
own kind. Hence I m aintain th a t their norm as men is different
from their norms as popes or emperors. For as men they belong
under the bes t man, the meas ure or idea, so to speak, of all
others, who would be that m a n who exists to a maximum de·
gree as one of his kind. This is explained in the last books of
the Nicomach ean Ethics. But in so far as they have a relative
existence, as they clearly h ave, they must be reduced to one
either by being subordin a ted one to the other, or by a common
relation which unites them in a species, or by some third factor
which could serve as a common denominator. But n either can
be said to be subordinate to the other, since the properties of
either when applied to the other are false . For we do not say
that the emperor is a pope, nor vice versa . Nor can the two be
said to be m emb ers of a single species, since being pope _? nd
being emperor have very different grounds. So they must be
united by mea ns of some third rela tion . If we remember that
thin g rela ted are to each other as are their relations, a nd th at
the relations, p apacy a nd emperorship, are rel a tions of superiority, we can see why th ese two persons are of the same kind,
since they are both superior over others, and a ll th eir other
qu alities must be regarded as irrelevant. And this quality they
have in common under God who is set above a ll others universally or else under some substance lower tha n God, but in-
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eluding in its particular being all those whose particu1ar form
of being it is to be superiors. This makes it clear that pope and
emperor are reduced to unity in one way as men, and in quite a
different way as popes and emperors. So much for their appeal
to reason.

13
The Empire was historically prior to and independent of the
Church .
H aving stated and refuted the errors which they believe to
be their stronges t arg uments, who urge that the authority of
the Roman rule depends on tha t of the Roma n pontificate, we
must now return to the more positive task of showing wha t the
truth is concerning this third question, with which we started
our disc ussion. This truth will be evident enough if we show
that the authority in question comes direc tly from the highest
of all beings, from God, according to the principle laid down
in the beginning of our inquiry. And we ca n prove this either
by eliminating the ecclesiastical authority from the question,
for no other source is even urged, or by proving clearly that
God is the immedia te source of imperial a uthoriry. Tha t the
Church is not its sourcec a n be proved thus: Anything which
may be nonexistent or inoperative without affecting the perfect functioning of another is not the ca use of this other thing;
but the Church may be non existent or inoperative without
affecting the perfect functioning of the Empire; therefore the
Church is not a cause of the Empire's strength, and consequently not of its authority, since the authority and strength
of Empire amount to the same thing. Let A stand for the
Church, B for the Empire, and C for imperial streng th or
a uthority. If in the absence of A, C is in B , A ca nnot be the
cause of C's being in B , sin ce the being of an effect ca nnot precede the being of its cau e. Or, if during the inac tivity of A, C
is in B, it follows necessa rily th a t A is not the cause of C's being
in B, for an effect cannot be operative before its cause, espe-
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It is impossible that the Church could receive authority to
grant temporal authority.
As to the proposition that the Church could give authority
to the Roman government, it must have held this power either
from God or from itself, or from some emperor, or from the
universal consent of all men or at least of the greater part of
them; there is no other possible source for such a power in the
Church; but the Church held this power in none of these ways;
therefore it did not hold it.
That none of these sources of power apply to the Church can
be prove as follows: If it had received the power from God, it
would h a ve been either by divine or by natural law. (For whatever comes from nature comes from God, but not vice versa.)
But it did not come by natural law, since nature's laws govern
only nature's efFects, for God, who lacks nothing, would not
make anything defective when he does not use secondary agents.
Now, since the Church is an effect not of nature but of God's
word ("On this rock will I build my church"; and elsewhere,
"1 have finished the work thou gavest me to do"), it is clear
that n a ture gave her no laws. either is divine law applicable /
here, for it is contained compl e tely within the two Testaments,
and I h ave found nothing within them that indicates any assignment to the priesthood, ancient or modern, of a trust or office
over temporal goods . R a ther I ftnd that the ancient priests were
expressly relieved of such m a tters, according to God's word to
Moses, and the modern priests were similarly relieved by
Christ's word to his disciples; but this would have been impossible had the temporal a uthority been derived from the
priestly, since the power to authorize implies at least some care
in exercising it and also a continuous vigilance to prevent the
authorized persons from leaving the way of righteousness.
That the Church did not receive such power from itself is
readily evident. Nothing can give what it does not have; hence
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the acts of any agent must be such as to show that he actually is
what his actions aim at, as is explained in Metaphysics I. But
it is clear that if the Church gave itself that power, it did
not have it previously and therefore it gave itself what
it did not have, which is impossible.
And that it received the power from no emperor has already
been made clear enough.
And who could doubt that the power did not come through
the general consent of all or most men, when not only all the
Asiatics and Africans but even the greater part of Europe's inhabitants would deny such consent? Oh, it i tiresome to construct proofs, when the matter is so very clear!
15

The form of the Church is the life of Christ.
Whatever is contrary to a thing's nature is not one of its
powers; for a thing 's powers are accord ing to its nature, suited
to promoting its ends. But the power of a uthorizing the government over our mortal concerns is contrary to the Church's
nature. Therefore, it is not one of its powers. As evidence for
the minor premise we must be aware that in the case of the
Church its nature is its form. For though nature can be attributed to either matter or form, it is more properly attributed
to form, as is shown in the Physics. ow the form of the Church
is nothing else tha n the life of Christ, in word a nd in deed. For
his life was the idea and pattern of the church militant, especially of its shepherds and most especially of its chief shepherd,
whose duty it is to feed the sheep and lambs. He himself said,
in John 's Gospel, as he bequeathed the form of his life to us, "I
h ave given you an example tha t as I have done to you, so you do
also." 2s And specifically to Peter, after he had assigned him the
post of shepherd, he said, " Peter, follow thou me." 2 0 But Christ
before Pilate renounced this kind of governmen t, saying, "My _
kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this world,
28 John 13: 15.

20 John 21 :22.
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my servants would certainly strive that I should not be delivered
to the Jews; but now my kingdom is not from hence." ao This is
not to be interpreted as if Christ, who is God, were not lord of
this world, for the Psalmist sa ys, "The sea is his and he made it,"
but it should be interpreted as an example for the Church,
which is not concerned with the rule of this world. Suppose a
golden seal should say to itself, "I am not a measure at all"; it
could not say this of itself as gold, for gold is the measure of all
metals, but of itself as a seal which can be impressed on something else.
Accordingly the very form of the Church demands that it
means what it says. To say one thing and to mean another is
clearly contrary to its form, and hence to its nature, which is
identical with its form. From these propositions we can deduce
that it is contrary to the Church's nature to exercise the power
of authorizing governments. For if a contradiction exists in
opinion or speech, it arises from a contrariety in the things
believed or spoken, just as truth and falsity are caused not by
peech but by the things spoken. (vVe learn this in the doctrine
of predication in th e treatise, On the Categories.)
The above arguments are enough to prove the impropriety
on the part of the Church in claiming that imperial authority
depends in the slightes t degree on the Church.
16

God alone rules man toward his twofold goa l and chooses
rulers for each.
Though in the preceding chapter we have proved, by showing the improper implicat ions of its contrary, that the im_perial
a uthority cannot be aused by papal authority, we h ave not yet
proved, excep t by implication, that this a uthority comes immediately from God. By implication, if it does not depend on
.the vicar of God, it depend on God himself. But for a perlect
demonstratiOn of our propo ition it is necessa ry to prove that
30 J ohn 18: 36.
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the emperor or world-government derives its powers immediately from the ruler of the universe, God.
Our knowledge of this truth depends on the fact that man
alone of all beings occupies a place midway between the corruptible and the incorruptible. Hence he has been rightly
likened by philosophers to the horizon, which is between two
hemispheres. Man has two essential parts, soul and body; considered from the point of view of one part, the body, he is corruptible; from the other, the soul, incorruptible. Of the soul
the Philosopher has well stated the incorruptibility when he
says, "By this alone, since it is eternal, man has achieved separation from the perishable." Accordingly, if m a n is a kind of
mean between the corruptible and the incorruptible, like every
mean, he partakes of the nature of the extremes. And since
every nature is arranged to seek its proper and fmal goal, it
follows that man exists for a double purpose. And since he
alone among beings partakes of both corruptibility and incorruptibility, he alone among beings belongs in two final
orders-one of which is his goal as a corruptible being, the
other as incorruptible.
Twofold, therefore, are the ends which unerring Providence
h~ained for man: the bliss of this life, which consists in
the functioning of his own powers, and which is typified by
he earthly Paradise; and the blis of eternal life, which consists
in the enjoyment of that divine vision to which he cannot
attain by his own powers, except they be aided by the divine
light, and this state is made intelligible by the celestial Paradise. These two states of bliss, like two different goals, m an must
reach by different ways. For we come to the first as we follow
the philosophical teachi ngs, applying them according to our
moral and intellectu al capacities; and we come to the second
as we follow the spiritual teachings which transcend human
reason according to our theological capacities, faith, hope, and
charity. Though these two goals and their ways are m ade plain
to us, the one by human reason, which as it is used by the
philosophers makes all these things known to us, the other by
the Holy Spirit, which through the prophets, through the holy

writers, through Jesus Christ the Son of God coeternal with
the pirit, and through his di ciples, has revealed to us whatever superna tural truths we need, yet man's greed would keep
them from us were not men like horses in their animal vagaries,
kept on the road by bit and rein.]}u the reins of man are
held by a double driver ac ording to man's twofold end; one is
the supreme ponti[, who guides mankind with revelations to
life eternal, and the other is the emperor, who guides mankind
with philosophical instru tions to temporal h a ppiness. And
since none or very few (and these with difficulty) can reach
this goa l, unless a free mankind enjoys the tranquillity of peace
and the waves of distracting greed are stilled, this must be the
constant aim of him who guides the globe and whom we call
Roman Prince, in order that on this threshing floor of life
mortals may exist free anclin peace.
And inasmuch as the condition of our globe depends on the
order inherent in the revolving heavens, it is needful to have
the useful teachings of liberty and peace adapted to times and
places by one supervisor, to whom the total state of the heavens
is visible at once; and He alone is such a being who in his
providence sees to it th a t all things are ordered as he himself
has preordained. If this be the case, God alone elect , he alone
establishes governments, for he has none above him. From this
follows another conclusion, that those who now or in former
times are called Electors should not bear this title, but should
be called l1eralds of the divine Providence. It sometimes happens that those to whom the dignity is granted of proclaiming
the divine election fail to agree. This is because orne or all of
them m ay have their vi ion clouded by the fog of greed, so that
they cannot look into the face of the divine dispensation.
It is now clear that the a uthority for temporal world-government must come directly, without intermediary, from the universal Fount of authority, which, though it flows pure from a
single spring, spills over into many channels out of the abunda nce of its goodness. And so I see that I have reached the
mark set before us. For the truth is now unfolded concerning
the basic questions in our inquiry, whether for the world's
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well-being a single government must be established over it,
and whether the Roman people has a right to its imperial
power, and whether, lastly, the authority for world-government
comes directly from God or through some other. However, the
truth concerning this last question must not be interpreted so
strictly as to imply that the Roman government i in no way
subject to the Roman pontifica te, for in some ways our mortal
happiness is ordered for the sake of immortal happiness. Caesar
therefore owes to Peter the piety which a first-born son owes to
his father. And so, in the light of paternal grace, this government will better enlighten our globe, over which it rules
through Him alone who is the ruler of all things spiritua l
and temporaL

